https://www.carlislefishandgame.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Welcometo-the-2021-CPSL-Winter-Skeet-League.pdf
Welcome to the 2021 CPSL Winter Skeet League. Due to the unprecedented
consequences of the Covid 19 pandemic, our 2020 schedule was cut short. The
good news is if we can shoot in 2021, we will have extra monies for the banquet.
Due to health concerns, we will implement a couple new rules for the 2021 season.
 Food will not be provided
 Masks are required to enter the clubhouse
 Practice social distancing always
We suggest you enter the clubhouse to sign it, pay and select squadding for the
following shoot; no loitering inside the club house. Shoot & scoot is the new
motto.
Additionally, we are implementing a new scoring methodology in order to provide
all shooters with more opportunities to make the bi-weekly Club Top 5 Team during
the season, as well as the season ending Club plaque and winning individual HOA
& Class awards. We will utilize (3) 50-bird scores at each shoot instead of the
traditional (2) 50s scores. By doing so, we have increased a shooters “chance” for
a better score by 50%. The (3) 50-bird scores would comprise Rounds 1 & 2; 2 & 3;
and 3 & 4. This would provide a shooter (24) scores if they participate in all eight
league shoots instead of the traditional (16) scores. For season end award
calculations, we would utilize your best (18) scores instead of the traditional (12)
best scores. For each bi-weekly shoot, the Team scores would still comprise (3) 5person highest individual scores for Rounds 1 & 2, 2 & 3, and 3 & 4.
Example of how this could positively impact an individual shooter. Shooter A’s
scores one week are 24 / 25 / 25 / 24. Traditionally they would tally (2) 49s. Under
the proposed change they would tally (2) 49s and (1) 50 so they improved their biweekly tally. This method does not guarantee a 50% improvement, only a
50% chance of improvement. If this example was 25 / 24 / 24 / 25 their best scores
would still be (2) 49s along with (1) 48 so their tally did not improve for that shoot.
But it could still improve their season end tally if that 48 score was better than

another score used in the final tally. We perceive no downside other than
additional reconciliation on the Secretary/Treasurer’s part.
As in years past, we will continue with an (8) shoot season, with three shoots each
held at two Clubs with the 3rd Club holding two shoots and the banquet. This year
Cocalico and Carlisle will hold (3) shoots each and York Adams will hold (2) shoots
and the banquet. The 2021 schedule is below.
The entry fee for 2021 remains at $25 for adults; any junior shooter will shoot for
free (we have a couple members who have volunteered to cover the cost of all
junior shooters). We will continue the optional Lewis Class Purse, with the fee of
$5.00 per shooter (no Juniors). The number of classes will be based upon five scores
per class and could be altered due to lack of shooters; (1) winner per class, and in
the case of ties within the class, (2) winners will be determined by long run, equally
dividing the class prize money. All prize money will be a credit to be used at an
upcoming shoot; unused credit will be paid at the end of the season.
In addition to the Team, High Overall, and Runner-up awards, we will have
individual prizes awarded to HOA in Classes AA, A, B, C, D, & E. Individual awards
for HOA in Class AA, A, B, C, D, & E, with your season ending Class based upon your
best 18 (50s) and averaged and classed from the NSSA 12 Gauge Classification
table.

As is seasons past, there are no Sunday 9:00am and 3:00pm squadding. This can be
modified only by the host club due to weather related issues.
Regards,
Andy Trayer
CPSL President
(M) 717-805-8765
roadcapt984@yahoo.com
Mark Hildebrand
Secretary/Treasurer
(M) 610-812-4446

(H) 717-588-4087
hildebrand.mark@gmail.com

2021
SHOOT
Shoot # 1
Shoot # 2
Shoot # 3
Shoot # 4
Shoot # 5
Shoot # 6
Shoot # 7
Shoot # 8
Banquet

CLUB
Cocalico
Carlisle
Cocalico
York Adams
Cocalico
Carlisle
York Adams
Carlisle
York Adams

DATE
1/2-3
1/16-17
1/30-31
2/13-14
2/27-28
3/13-14
3/27-28
4/10-11
Sat, 4/24

Squadding Contacts
Cocalico

Gary Nace 717-951-7055
Clubhouse 717-336-2997
garynace1740@gmail.com

Carlisle

Tom Wolfe (H) 717-789-3120
(C) 717-385-4137
4wolfes@embarqmail.com

York-Adams

Bob Eisenhart 717-873-5063 or 717-225-4328
mkerfe@aol.com
Central Pennsylvania Skeet League 2021 Rules

New this year, shoots will be scored as (3) 50-Bird Scores at each shoot and may be
shot over one or both days of the weekend, schedule permitting. There will be no

make-ups or shooting ahead. Shooting all 8 events (800 targets) will result in (24)
scores rather than 16 in years past. You must shoot a minimum of 6 shoots (600
targets) to be considered for any individual or team awards. We will record your
best 18 scores instead of the traditional (12) best scores. (600) targets earn you
two tickets while (500) targets earn you one ticket to the season ending banquet.
The top (5) highest individual scores of each Club/Team at each shoot will count as
the Club/Team score. Club/Team scores will be cumulative throughout the season
to count as the Club/Team final score to determine the League Champion.
Individual awards for HOA in Class AA, A, B, C, D, & E, with your season ending Class
based upon your best (18) scores.
Pre-squadding is required, but walk-ons can be added to open spots if available.
However, the host club is not required to remain open for walk-ons after the last
pre-scheduled squad of the day is finished. Please call the club representative or
clubhouse for availability if you have not pre-squadded. Remember, the Sunday
9:00am and 3:00pm squadding has been ELIMINATED.
Field assignments are determined and subject to change by club management in
the best interest of efficient operation, not subject to preference of the
shooters. For inclement weather questions contact the club representative or
clubhouse. Once the first squad begins shooting on either day, that entire day is
considered official and all scores shot will be recorded. If no squad begins on a day
due to bad weather, then it is officially postponed. The host club will schedule a
make-up date, before the next shoot, for only those shooters who were originally
pre-squadded for the postponed day. No other shooters can shoot the make-up
day.
NSSA rules will be followed and enforced, including mandatory eye and ear
protection.

